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REPORTS DRIVE- INCREASED 

  

Says Campaign Seeks to Instill 

in Those of German Descent 

Allegiance to Reich   

  

Special to- Tae New Yorx Tras. 
| WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—A book 

“intended to expose the purposes 

of National Socialist propagand 

‘outside the Reich,” published under 

.the sponsorship of a group of prom 

‘nent citizens, including . Nicholas 

Murray Butler, Felix Frankfurter, 

Monsignor Ryan and - Henry L. 

Stimson, will be released tomorrow. 

‘By ‘the Oxford University Press, of. 
New ‘York, it was learned -today-:.:.. 

“fe Bhort, documeated book, ofonly | 

forty-three pages,. the: voliinie?-pre- 

a ‘ ctive; al: sents ‘a picture of the 
i ar 

now 

‘most’ missionary-likée « zéal™ “wi 

‘Getmahs' everywhere ¢ognizant of. 

State. 3 ~ 
‘It tells of the use of phonograph’ 

   

  

2 -population is not the 

15,000,000 “living 1 

100,000,000: Germans! : 
at large, and presents’ several: eX 

cerpts’ from publications of. .the 
German-American Volksbund \ on 

Warns of Friction - 

The book’s preface states that 

while the. present.influence of Nazi 

propaganda on German-Americans 

is “slight,” it cannot fail to ‘‘ere- 

ate a cyst on the body politic of 

the American people” if the agita- 

tion id permitted to continue un- 

checked. - . 

“Jt will result,” the preface said, 

“in setting apart a large group of 

inhabitants. of the United “ States 
whose duty it would be to render 

primary allegiance to the ruler of 

.a foreign.power. Friction between 

‘this group: and the regt ‘of ‘the 

American people might result in 

‘untest and possible. bloodshied.’” 

. The: prefatory: statement pointed 

‘out, that:.while the Pan-Germanie 
‘activities \of ‘the. Nazi. State have 
‘been diketted especially to‘ngtionals 

  

péen' ‘a: \rgarked. intensification. -of     which the ‘présent German State te 
| pushing its program for making 

th | thine, cazopeign qn the “Amtericeh:      
    

  

ContRen Ey eo ee eel! 

i M@erinan newspapers. in-the Dnit- 

their’ Kinship: with “the \German: 

records as an important means of, 

| Nazi foreign propaganda, quotes a 

German. textbook on.the fact that, 

German nationaby, bon jers but the: 
nw: the world. 

‘In ‘adjaveht: countries, “'there ‘has: 

‘within the -present }- 

| Lemann, 

5   
| 

ed States are supplied with. free 

news,serviees,' German schools with 
free educational materials, German 

radio. :listeners:: with .-special jphort- 

wave broadcasts. © .- me et 

“This propaganda. is all directed; 

toward ‘one: goal: ‘To dnstilt.:in the 

American citizen of German descent! 

a- consciousness of. the . German! 

‘race’ and a‘ feeljng of allegiance: 

toward the German‘Reich.” "5. *: 

The ‘preface said that Nazi:group: 

outside Germany.-are now? eonsoli-| 

dated under the official direction of: 
the foreign division .of the:National’ 

the objectives’ of that organization. Socialist party and that the official 
poge of this organization ‘is to 

bring’ ail those of German citizens 

ship living: outside Germany into: 

the ranks of the National Socialist 

party.” Se 

“The government also has taken 

over such organizations as ‘the 

League of German Societies Abroad, 

‘established, in 1892, . the purpose: of 

which had been to promote cul 

relations between, .Germany. -and 

‘other countries, and has fashioned 

them into an ageney” of propa-. 

ganda,” the preface stated. ~ 

The sponsors of the book, other’ 
|than the four mentioned heretofore, ' 

are Charles C. Burlingham, James 

Byrne, Bernard Flexner, Monte M. 

Howard Chandler: Rob- 

bins,, Samuel’ Seabury, . Alfred. E. 

Cohn, . George. Wharton _,. Pepper, 

‘Murray Seasongood . and. Natirin 
Straus. ~J° 00 ayes OF . 

ce Re te Feel es 
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